RASHEL POURI: - BIOGRAPHY

Rashel karmani now as a Rashel Pouri and know as

Hollywood image maker
About us:Rashel kermani has known as Hollywood Image Maker started
her career as a fashion model for the Guess jeans in 1980s and
follow her dreams in beauty industry, skin care and Spas since,
she had a passion for it.
And the same time she completes her education from Stanford
University in physiology.
She always had passion for kids and all the children in the
world and starts getting support and worked with Hillary
Clinton since 2002 for her fundraising. She was feature in
lots of Media such as magazine , Channel news LA
Confidential W magazine shape, Ktla Channel 5, channel 2
news , 9 need Fox 11 news Access Hollywood, E news, Extra,
Entertainment tonight and many more....

And she was running a top 10 SPA in United
States.
Recently she got Endorsed by William Shatner and
we'd heard countless celebrity Klein she has she was
feature at the doctor show for her amazing product
which called Rashel Miracle peel, guaranteed, within
2 weeks she makes you look 10 years younger. It's a
new Revolution in skincare and beauty

AWARDS:Since 2002 got many awards for her appreciative
work such as:










Academy Award,
Emmy Award,
Writer Guild Award,
Hollywood Reporter,
Sundance Festival Award,
Global Award.
Judge For Miss America
Judge For Miss Beauty USA
Many more.

FOLLOWERS AND COUNCILLORS:Rashel has done great achievements with her hard
work in her life as she is having thousands of
followers and councilors celebrities as of Jennifer
lopez, Lisa Edelstein, Traci Bingham , María
Conchita Alonso, Halle Berry, Salma Hayek, vivica
fox and Countless celebrity clientele

Gallary :-

A seen as following entertainment and news channels,
Here are some video links:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YhI_fjuN4pg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqvgUAs5zLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqvgUAs5zLU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-LQoxX5Slk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wN7nu2m95Qg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZXmM9XDjSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nbzYi2Sp4dI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uCIWQOdqd6o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QF9Ot8q8Nss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnFAMT4Y5zA

PRODUCTS AND INFORMATION:She has created miracles in the world of beauty
and she lunched lots of beauty products.

1. Rashel Miracle Peel
2. Midnight Dream (Night Cream)
3. Soft Shield
4. Top Selling Vita Silk C Serum
5. Acne Mint Soufflé
6. Miracle Eye Cream
7. Botanical Cleanser Gel

1. Rashel Miracle Peel

LOOK 5-10 YEARS YOUNGER IN 2 WEEKS
A face peel treatment for aging, acne-prone and discolored skin
This product delivers a serious punch – but you might need to adjust
the recommended two-week application. I have combination skin
and couldn’t complete the required 14 day sequence. I still got the
results, but my face needed 2 “mini breaks”. So my recommendation
is to use, but listen to your skin. If it’s too harsh (especially if you’re
doing in the winter months), take a day off, or use only on
cheeks/chin if your forehead is peeling.”
PROS:




Results are visible and the product definitely delivers results
You’ll see brighter, smoother skin
Skin looks younger, with smaller pores

CONS:


Redness and peeling are common and to be expected. While
this product really works, you’re also very red/dry for a two
week stint. Keep that in mind when choosing your start/end
date.

2. Midnight Dream (Night Cream)

Guaranteed results! See an %80 improvement in fine lines after
1 week!
Midnight Dream is designed to repair and renew damaged skin.
Dream away the signs of aging, fine lines, and wrinkles with retinol,
Vitamin A, and keep your skin smooth and clear with AlphaHydroxy. Apply once a day at night after cleansing and toning.
-Breakthrough ingredients to reduce the look of wrinkles including
forehead wrinkles, laugh lines, crow’s feet, under eye wrinkles, lip
lines and neck wrinkles. – Advanced pro-collagen complex helps
rebuild natural collagen to lift and firm your cheeks, jawline and
neck for a more youthful appearance. – Perfect if you hate the
feeling of foundation on your skin and want to naturally achieve
clear, flawless looking skin. – Helps improve the appearance of dark
spots, discolorations, blotchiness and redness that can add 10-15
years to your appearance. – This formula also helps visibly smooth
out crepiness. – Look more rested. Targets the signs of aging and
fatigue around the eyes including dark circles and puffiness. – It
helps minimize pores and improves skin texture too.

3. Soft Shield

Daily Soft Shield (SPF30) is a moisturizer for all
skin types. It contains a sun filter for protection
against UVA and UVB rays.
Come summer and we all rush to the nearest cosmetic or medical
store to grab that bottle of sunscreen lotion, don’t we? However,
applying sunscreen should never be restricted to summer alone.
Summer or winter, monsoon or spring, the need for shielding your
skin from the harsh rays of the sun is essential. And, sunscreen does
that job for you.
Shields from Harmful UV Rays: The continuously depleting ozone
layer has put us at a higher risk of getting affected from the harmful
rays of the sun. While you do need the sun for your daily dose of
Vitamin D, it does not imply that you should put your health at risk!
Applying sunscreen actually blocks these harmful rays from
penetrating the skin and triggering skin disorders.

4. Top Selling Vita Silk C Serum

Silk (C Serum) is an exclusive Multivitamin Facial Treatment. It
contains an essential amount of Vitamin C, just the right
concentration of Vitamins A and E, also beneficial minerals, and
extra pure essential oils. Silk C Serum (C Serum) helps the skin
regain tone, moisture, silkiness and radiance.
Secret: Vitamin C is critical for your body and plays an
important role in maintaining healthy, resilient skin. It
provides a smoothing, antioxidant, brightening and protective
treatment for all types of non-sensitive environmentally
damaged skin starting to show signs of aging. When used prior
to make-up, it helps to form a breathable moisture seal and
helps to achieve a smooth and even application of make-up.

5. Acne Mint Soufflé

Its best product for acne treatment
Product description:-

Mint Soufflé (No. 102) is a mild pH balanced facial cleanser recommended for
normal to oily and combination skin types. It instantly softens the tap water
and dissolves oily and contaminated sebum from the skin's surface. Use twice
daily, massage onto the skin and rinse with tepid water. Follow with Menthol
Astringent, then any day cream suitable for skin type.

Contains:Aloe Vera Gel, Stearic Acid, Hydrogenated Polyisobutane, Shea Butter,
Dimethicone Copolyol, Herb Extracts:(Fucus and Thyme and Horsetail and
Sage), Cetyl Alcohol, Triethanolamine, Lauroamphocarboxyglycinate and
Sodium Trideceth Sulfate, Menthol, Spearmint Oil, Peppermint Oil, Sassafras
Oil, Sodium Hyaluronate, Carmine, Phenoxyethanol, Potassium Sorbate,
Sodium Benzoate.

Caution: Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes. Keep out of
reach of children. Use only as directed.
Key ingredient functions and product benefits: A deep pore cleanser with
decongestive and anti-irritation activity.
A Smooth whipped soufflé consistency. Fresh minty scent. Removes surface
dead cell build-up, impurities and pore blockage. Promotes anti-bacterial
activity. Helps to promote clear and smooth complexion. Can be used for dry
skin as a once to twice weekly deep pore cleansing mini-facial when followed
by Collagen mask and Moisturizer to re-hydrate the skin.

6. Miracle Eye Cream

Pamper your eyes with only the best. Ravi miracle eyes disappears
puffiness, dark circles and fine lines while hydrating and nourishing
our delicate eye area with hyaluronic acid and vitamin E. Your eyes
say it all.

7. Botanical Cleanser Gel

It’s for all the type of skin care
Botanical Cleanser is specially formulated for normal to dry and
Dry to sensitive skin types. It cleans the face thoroughly while
Moisturizing with natural botanical extracts.

